Grass Forage Mixtures

Looking for



TOP GRAZING UTILISATION



TOP PERFORMANCE & YIELD



TOP QUALITY & PERSISTENCE

All you need with Specialist HVS Grazer
What's in your bag ?

Trusted partner to farmers since 1859

www.specialistnutrition.ie

Ballymountain, Ferrybank, Waterford. X91 V6YR
T: +353 (0)51 833071
E: info@specialistnutrition.ie

What delivers the essentials of grass?
TOP GRAZING UTILISATION with Xenon the top-performing variety in Teagasc grazing trials and DLF Aspect second to Xenon
in the Teagasc grazing trials, and has a very high leaf to stem ratio ensuring quality in the leaf throughout the grazing season.

TOP PERFORMANCE & YIELD — Top persistence with DLF Nashota ranking up the top of the PPI, for high-quality yield.

TOP QUALITY with Nifty - one of the best performing Diploids in grazing trials with the added benefit of having very early seasonal growth.

Grass Forage Mixtures
Specialist Graze HVS
20% Nifty

Spring Growth; leaf content; Silage yields

10% Triwarwic Excellent grazing and recovery on Partner
Farms
40% Aspect

“

Specialist Nutrition Grazing Mix
is the best combination available
anywhere!

Super graze outs and 2nd to Xenon on grazing trait

25% Nashota Provides early spring growth and high-quality yield. Related
breeding to NxGen Xenon which is the top grazing variety.
5% Coolfin

White Clover

Specialist Cut & Graze
30% Nifty

Spring Growth; leaf content; Silage yields

15% Triwarwic

Excellent grazing and recovery on Partner
Farms

DLF Hybrid Silage
50% Tetragraze

25% Solid
25% Lofa

15% Bowie
Perennial rye type Hybrid (Italian X Per
ennial). Holds leaf better in mid season
than Italian. Persists better than Italian.

ULTRA LATE heading 16th June, quality
remains

20% Nashota

Traditional Italian ryegrass with explosive
spring yields.

Provides early spring growth and highquality yield. Related breeding to NxGen
Xenon which is the top grazing variety

20% Aspect

Super graze outs and 2nd to Xenon on
grazing trait

Festulolium Hybrid Ryegrass are bred by
DLF specifically for intensive cutting systems

5% Coolfin

White Clover

Mixtures for Silage, Heavy Soils, Horse Paddock available from the DLF Forage Max range

NxGen Tetraploid
NxGen varieties have a slender leaf and dense growth habit
not associated with traditional tetraploids, combining the
grazing ability and quality associated with tetraploids, with
the dense slender leaf associated with diploids.

Grazing Trial Utilisation
DLF XENON

DLF NASHOTA

DLF BOWIE

A DLF NxGen tetraploid variety

New to the 2021 PPI

DLF ASPECT

5 Star Grazing Variety

5 Star Grazing Variety

Xenon is a true grazing
variety ensuring low
residuals and high quality
grass throughout the
seasons

Aspect has a very high leaf
to stem ratio ensuring
quality in the leaf through
out the grazing season.

Trusted partner to farmers since 1859

www.specialistnutrition.ie

The perfect complement to
Xenon in a grazing mix
providing early spring
growth and high quality.
*Awaiting Teagasc grazing results
and performing excellently on partner farms

Ultra late heading diploid
(16th June) extending grass
quality in to season
High quality Diploid on the
PPI

Ballymountain, Ferrybank, Waterford. X91 V6YR
T: +353 (0)51 833071
E: info@specialistnutrition.ie

Maize

Beet

Open Maize
Severus – 5 years in the market and gets bigger every
year. Suitable to most open sites
Kroft – Very early variety – suited where starch
content is a priority or a poor site

Covered Maize
Konfluence – suited to good site where yield is No.1
LG30 211 – Very versatile and consistent open variety

Brick Fodder Beet 22% DM — White, 25% Above Ground
Bangor Fodder Beet — Yellow, 17.6% DM 65% Above
Ground

Unlock your
farm potential

Forage Crops
We offer a full range of forage crops from high yielding
harvested crops like Fodder Beet, Maize and wholecrop to
in-situ grazed brassicas.
To determine which option suits best, consider the window for growing the crop, rotation, site and intended use.

Choosing the correct forage crop
Sowing time

Sowing Rate
/ha

Utilization
period

Fresh Yield
T/ha

Dry Matter
T/ha

Crude Protein
%

ME MJ
/ha

ME
kg/
DM

March – April

100,000 seeds

Winter

80 – 90

13 – 15

12 – 13

162 –
202

12 –
13

Kale

April – July

4 - 5kg

Autumn/Winter

60 – 65

8 – 10

16 – 17

80 – 110

10 –
11

Stubble turnip

May – Aug

5 – 8kg

Summer – Tyfon
Autumn/Winter

38 – 45

3.5 – 5

17 – 18

38 – 44

11

Forage rape

May – Aug

6 – 9kg

Summer/Autumn
Winter/Late winter

24 – 35

3.5 – 4

19 – 20

35 – 49

10 –
11

Swedes

April – June

350 – 800g
Graded
3 – 5kg Direct

Autumn/early Winter
Winter
Late winter

70 – 90

7 – 10

10 – 11

89 – 131

12 –
13

Forage Rye

Sept – Oct

185kg

Early Spring Humbolt

20 - 24

5–6

11 - 12

50 - 60

10

Species

Fodder Beet

GLAS Scheme
Wild Bird Cover
Sow a suitable seed mix by 31st May
Payment rate = €900/ha/yr

FEEDING GUIDELINES
“Let’s stop for a moment to
realise the power of rotation”
Crop Rotations
Forage crops provide a fantastic break crop and entry back into grass –
they allow you to control any serious weed problems and will add vital
animal manures back into your soil. Using the chart below, you can easily introduce forage crops into your rotation. Just look at the options in
the column marked “What do you want to achieve?”

FEEDING GUIDELINES
Many of the forages that appear in this booklet are grazed and utilised
in the field (grazed in situ). To get the best from your crops, a few
simple steps can make all the difference in maximising animal
performance and profitability. The following are some of the key
management tools you may consider:
•
Recommended inclusion rates should be between 35 - 50% of
total dry matter intake
•
Access to straw or hay as well as the forage brassica is
important
•
Ensure a good water supply
•
Occasionally, over-feeding can cause Goitre, and blood anaemia,
but access to straw and hay can help reduce risks of this
problem

If you have any questions, our specialists are here to help
STRIP GRAZING
•

Using an electric fence will help reduce wastage
in the field
•
Long narrow strips are best to allow full animal
access
•
Introduce the animals to the crop slowly
•
Move the electric fence daily if possible
•
Providing a dry run back will keep the animals
clean
The chart below will allow you to calculate how many
grazing days each forage crop will provide:

